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DE LA GARZA APPLAUDS MEXICO'S NEW PRESIDENT

For immediate release, Friday, December 2, 1994
McALLEN, Texas -- House Agriculture Committee Chairman Kika de la Garza
(D-Tex.) returned to McAllen Friday after attending the inauguration of Mexico's new
president, Ernesto Zedillo, in Mexico City on Thursday. Invited by the Mexican
government, Rep. de la Garza was one of only three U.S. congressmen present for
the swearing-in ceremonies.
"The bold and aggressive stance taken by President Zedillo in his inaugural
speech signals a new beginning for Mexico as it prepares for the 21st century.
Perhaps most important to South Texas is that President Zedillo has pledged to build
upon the economic foundation and progress laid by former President Salinas under
NAFTA and trade and economic liberalization. This is welcome news for the growing
commercial links between our two countries, links that are particularly important to the
economy of South Texas," Rep. de la Garza said.
"I was also encouraged by President Zedillo's pledge to reform the country's
judicial system. His naming of an opposition party member to be Mexico's attorney
general gives great credibility to his promise to address this area of vital concern for
the Mexican people and Mexico's neighbors," he added.
Leading the U.S. delegation was Vice President AI Gore. Other U.S. officials
in attendance included Attorney General Janet Reno and Transportation Secretary
Federico Pena.
"The inauguration of Mexico's new dUly-elected president marks a time of new
hopes and new beginnings for our neighbor. As it is here in the United States, this
ceremony celebrates a people's commitment to democratic institutions. This is the
fifth time I have had the privilege and honor of representing South Texas at these
ceremonies," Rep. de la Garza said.
(more)

"The residents of South Texas, perhaps better than other Americans,
recognize how intertwined and interdependent our two countries are. That is why I
have made a point of developing personal relationships with all of Mexico's
presidents during my tenure in Congress," he said.
"I had the opportunity to visit with members of the Mexican cabinet and their
congress, as well as several visiting heads of state. I look forward to working with
President Zedillo, his new cabinet and the Mexican Congress as our two countries
continue the implementation of NAFTA and seek to improve the lives and living
standards of both countries," Rep. de la Garza added.
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